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Introduction
With the increased interest in remote sensing of wind information in recent years, it is important to determine the reliability and accuracy of new wind measurement technologies if they are to replace or supplement conventional tower-based measurements. In this study, we present the results of an analysis characterizing the measurement performance of a state-of-the-art SOund Detection And Ranging (sodar) device when compared to a high-quality tower measurement program.
Second Wind Inc. (Somerville, MA, USA) provided NREL with more than six months of data from a measurement program conducted near an operating wind farm in western Texas.
Measurement Project Description
This project collected data from a Second Wind Triton sodar unit and from an 80m meteorological tower located 200m away. An operating wind farm with about a dozen turbines was located to the north of the tower and sodar.
This study compares data from a 6.5-month (198-day) period covering 2008:11:18:1620Z to 2009:06:04:1620Z. This period of record was set by the availability of data from the meteorological tower, and the sodar data set was edited to match it. There are 28513 10-minute periods in the period of record.
Sodar Configuration
The Second Wind Triton is a state-of-the-art sodar device designed for use in wind energy applications. The Triton uses a patent pending hexagonal speaker array to efficiently focus sound beams to improve signal-to-noise ratio accuracy and decrease disruption. The array is housed in a tri-lobed acoustic enclosure to reduce the chance of sound artifacts disrupting data. The unit is two meters tall with a 2-meter by 3-meter footprint, and includes internal controls to compensate for uneven ground and a built-in GPS and compass to identify the time and location of the data. More information is available at http://www.secondwind.com.
The Triton was programmed to save one record every 10 minutes. Each record includes data from 10 heights between 40m and 200m above ground. (The 50m and 80m heights coincided with the measurement heights on the meteorological tower.) Data returned at each height include wind direction, horizontal and vertical wind speeds, and turbulence intensity. The system also records data quality indicators (0% to 100%) for both wind speed and turbulence intensity. These data quality values were used to screen the data for this analysis.
New firmware, that increased the bandwidth from ±200Hz to ±250Hz, was installed on the Triton on May 5th, 2009, which furthermore increased the capture of valid data at higher wind speeds. No obvious differences in the data were noticed after the upgrade. The post-upgrade period is relatively short; therefore, no detailed analysis, before or after installation, was performed.
Meteorological Tower Configuration
The meteorological tower is an 80m self-supporting 3-legged lattice tower. The instrumentation was designed to conform to IEC Standard IEC 61400-12-1, Power Performance Measurements of Electricity Producing Wind Turbines. Most instrumentation is located between the 77m and 80m levels, with the exception of an anemometer at 50.3m. The following table provides the details of the instrumentation used in this comparison study. (Additional sensors were present, but were not relevant to this study.) The MetOne wind vane failed on May 20, 2009; consequently, the wind direction from the NRG vane was used throughout this study.
The face width of the tower is approximately 0.8m at the 78.6m level (where the wind vanes are located) and is about 1.2m at the level of the lower anemometer. The 80m anemometers are placed above the top of the lattice tower in a 'goalpost' configuration. Each anemometer is located 1.2m away from (and on opposite sides of) a central lightning rod that extends to 81.3m agl.
Site Layout and Typical Conditions
The Triton and the meteorological tower are both located to the south of an operating wind farm in western Texas. The closest wind turbines are approximately 300m to the NNW and 335m to the N of the Triton. The entire wind farm is located in the sector from 300° to 70° as seen from the Triton, and this sector has been removed from most of the data analysis presented here.
The 80m lattice meteorological tower is 200m west of the Triton.
Vegetation surrounding the measurement sites is typical of western Texas, consisting of scrub growth, mesquite, and small trees to 3m. Surrounding terrain is mostly flat, although there is a small hill (about 30m relief) approximately 2km to the NE. Prevailing winds during the period of record were predominantly from the S and SW.
Data Filtering
Triton Data Filtering
Sodar data needs to be filtered to remove low-quality and spurious data before any analysis can be performed. In this study, we used the Second Wind filtering criteria specified in Walls (2009): 1. Wind speed quality factor >= 90% 2. Vertical wind speed (absolute magnitude) <= 1.5 m/s 3. Turbulence quality factor >= 90% (used only for turbulence intensity analysis).
The second criterion removes records where precipitation may be interpreted by the Triton as a strong vertical wind speed.
Tower Data Filtering
Data from the meteorological tower must also be filtered before analysis. Basic filtering consists of removing all records where the recorded wind speed is less than 0.5 m/s. A typical anemometer has a calibration offset of about 0.35 m/s; therefore, setting a minimum wind speed of 0.5 m/s assures that the anemometer is measuring a wind speed greater than the offset.
The meteorological tower for this study had two anemometers at the 80m level, mounted in a 'goal-post' configuration at 90° and 270°. If the wind is out of one of these directions, one anemometer will be in the wind shadow of the other. Taking the maximum of the two anemometers is a simple way to remove any equipment shadow effects, although it does not account for any speed-up effects. The maximum 80m wind speed is used in all calculations where sample-to-sample comparisons are made.
More stringent filtering is applied when comparing average wind speeds. The average of the two anemometers is used and a narrower directional filter is applied to reduce the effects of flow distortions.
Directional Data Filtering
Because an operating wind farm is located within a few hundred meters of the sodar, it was necessary to remove a large sector from the analysis data set. This sector included all wind directions from 300° to 70° (as measured by the NRG wind vane at 78.6m). A total of 9309 records (about 32% of the total) were removed. The large outage in March was due to a broken global positioning system (GPS), which was replaced on March 11, 2009. The GPS sets the date and time for the Triton so, when it failed, the Triton continued to collect data, but the date and time were not available.
With the current firmware installed, the Triton is now able to establish its time stamp from either the GPS or from an Internet connection. The likelihood of a reoccurrence of this size data gap is now very rare.
In comparison, the meteorological tower recorded data 100% of the time at all three anemometers. Meteorological towers do have occasional outages, but in this case, the tower recorded data during the entire period of this analysis.
Percent of Valid Data versus Height
The following table shows the percentage of samples at or above a given wind speed data quality rating. Percentages are relative to the number of all records with data observations (28019 samples). A separate comparison filters the data to eliminate samples with high absolute values of vertical wind speed. 
Correlation Comparison: Triton vs. Meteorological Tower
In this section, we present the sample-by-sample correlation of Triton data with data from the meteorological tower. Samples from the 300° to 70° sector were excluded from this analysis.
Data Analysis
Correlation Coefficient at Tower Heights
Only 50m and 80m wind speeds were available for correlation. At 80m, the maximum of the two anemometers was used in order to eliminate shadow effects from the tower or from the other anemometer. Sodar wind speeds tend to be slightly less than the Additional directional filtering of the 50m data was required to remove tower shadow effects that decreased the correlation at wind speeds of 5 to 15 m/s. Using only the sector from 150° to 280°, the characteristics of the 50m correlation are very similar to those at 80m.
Wind Direction Comparison
When analyzing wind direction data, it is important to exclude samples where the wind speed is low, since the associated wind direction may be meaningless. In this study, wind direction samples where the wind speed was less than 3.0 m/s were ignored.
Wind direction data were available at 80m from the Triton and at 78.6m from the meteorological tower. Correlation was excellent over the allowed sector (Figure 3) . The maximum direction error was less than 60° and there were only a few samples with an error greater than 40°. A linear fit gives the following correlation: Figure 4 shows the wind direction distributions measured at the tower and by the sodar at the 80m height. The overall shapes and magnitudes of the distributions are in good agreement, although there is a slight clockwise rotation of the sodar distribution. This rotation could be the result of misalignment of either instrument, or it could be evidence of a real effect where winds are diverted by local obstructions at one of the measurement sites. All directions were used in this analysis. It is possible that the spiky appearance of the distributions between 330° and 60° is caused by the upwind wind farm, but this cannot be confirmed from the data.
Wind Shear Profile Analysis
Wind shear on the meteorological tower could only be computed between the 50m and 80m levels, using the 50m anemometer (oriented at 300°) and the 80m "A" anemometer (oriented at 270°). Shear was only computed when the 50m speed on both the tower and the sodar were at least 3.0 m/s. The shear calculation was further restricted to only the most frequent wind direction sector of 150° to 220°. Shears were also categorized into daytime and nighttime shears, with daytime being defined as 0700 to 1850 local time (regardless of the time of year).
As shown in Table 3 , the average shears measured by the Triton compared very well to those from the meteorological tower, with differences of all shear exponents less than 2%. These observed differences in shear exponents are comparable to the expected differences in average wind speed comparisons. 
Turbulence Intensity Comparison (Triton vs. Tower)
Turbulence intensity (TI) measurements from the sodar are inherently different from those from the meteorological tower. The sodar measures over a volume and the meteorological tower measures at a single point, and while the meteorological tower measures the horizontal component of the turbulence, the sodar captures mainly the vertical variability.
The pattern of TI vs. wind speed is almost identical for the Triton and the meteorological tower (see Figure 5) . However, the meteorological tower TI is consistently approximately 0.04 greater than the sodar TI (see Figures 6 and 7) . The meteorological tower TI values are, in NREL's experience, somewhat higher than might be expected for Great Plains wind sites. The difference is most likely due to the relationship between the vertical and horizontal components of the turbulence. 
Average Wind Speed Comparison with Tower Data
When comparing average wind speeds between the sodar and the tower, more stringent filters need to be applied. Using the maximum of the two anemometers can lead to a high bias in the meteorological tower average, so we use the average of the two, restricted to those samples where the two values are very close.
Additional directional filtering should also be applied to the meteorological tower data in order to remove tower shadow and other flow distortion effects. Guidelines from Second Wind suggested limiting the direction sectors to two 30° bands oriented 45° away from the booms: 120° <= WD <=150° and 210° <= WD <= 240°. However, it was found that this eliminated most of the measurements, leading to reduced confidence in the final correlation. We investigated the directional relationship between the two 80m anemometers mounted in goal-post configuration, as well as their absolute magnitudes, and found that the sector from 120° to 240° had no obvious flow effects, so this wider sector was used in the final analysis. Including this sector resulted in about three times as much data being available for correlation.
Average Wind Speed Comparison: Only Directional Filters Applied
Simple directional filtering to remove the samples affected by the nearby wind farm was applied, which removed 8861 samples. With this basic filter applied, the average sodar wind speed was 9.377 m/s and the average meteorological tower speed was 9.580 m/s, a ratio of 1.022.
Average Wind Speed Comparison: With All Filters Applied
The following filters were applied:
• Sodar data quality at least 95%
• Sodar vertical wind speed (absolute value) less than 1.0 m/s
• Ratio of 80m anemometers on meteorological tower is from 0.98 to 1.02
• Both 80m meteorological tower wind speeds at least 2.0 m/s
• Wind direction at 80m on meteorological tower is from 120° to 240°.
After all these filters were applied, 13511 records (47.4% of total) were used to compute the average wind speeds. The average sodar wind speed was 10.217 m/s and the average meteorological tower speed was 10.427 m/s, a tower-to-sodar ratio of 1.021. The linear fit to all 13511 samples was: Inclusion of the sector from 150 to 210 significantly increased the average wind speeds of both the sodar and tower, when compared to data from the narrow bands suggested by Second Wind. This sector includes much of the prevailing (and higher speed) winds seen at this site. However, the overall correlation coefficients and wind speed ratios had only minor changes when including this sector, leading us to believe that the goal-post mounting of the 80m anemometers does a good job of eliminating most flow effects. The choice of directional sectors to use for wind speed comparison analysis will differ from site to site, and will depend on tower configuration, prevailing wind directions, wind speed distribution by direction, and other factors. We suggest experimenting with the directional sectors removed to achieve a good balance between removing too much data and including data that may be affected by tower or other flow effects.
Conclusions
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) has completed an analysis of the wind resource data provided by Second Wind Inc. Ten-minute data samples over a 198-day period were collected from an 80m meteorological tower and a Triton sodar system from a measurement program conducted near an operating wind farm in western Texas. It is important to note that NREL did not participate in the measurement phase of this study. The tower configuration, specification of the locations of the meteorological tower and Triton, and the collection of data were all done by the wind farm developer with assistance from Second Wind. The collected data were then sent to NREL for analysis.
Our analysis of the sample Triton data set shows excellent agreement with the tower measurements. Given the 200m distance between the sodar and the meteorological tower, it would be unreasonable to expect a perfect correlation between the two datasets. Based on our analysis of the data provided, we offer the following observations:
• The operational uptime was greater than 98%, demonstrating the Triton's operational reliability during this 198-day period.
• The Triton's measured wind speeds correlated well to the meteorological tower, but were generally slightly lower. The correlation coefficients were greater than 0.983 at both heights (50m and 80m).
• The Triton's measured wind direction also correlated very well to the tower data when the sector containing the wind farm was removed. At 80m, the correlation coefficient calculated between the Triton and the wind vane was 0.994.
• The wind direction distributions as measured by the Triton and the tower were consistent. A slight rotation of the directions may be attributable to instrument alignment, or may reflect an actual difference in the wind direction over the horizontal distance of 200m between the meteorological tower and the Triton.
• The percent of valid data (Q >= 90%) measured by the Triton was greater than 95% at 80m and was approximately 81% at 120m.
• The shear exponents calculated from the tower and Triton data were comparable in terms of overall shear as well as daytime and nighttime shear.
• There is a discrepancy in the average turbulence intensity as measured by the two instruments. At 80m, the Triton measured an average TI of 0.100, while the average 80m TI on the meteorological tower was 0.132. A similar relationship holds true at 50m. Both the Triton and tower captured the expected relationship between turbulence and wind speed, but the curve for the meteorological tower is consistently approximately 0.04 higher than the sodar curve. The TI values from the sodar are consistent with normal Great Plains TI values. More work is needed to determine why the meteorological tower TIs are so high and, if they are valid, why they differ so much from the sodar values.
• The average wind speed measured by the Triton and tower were very similar at all heights. At 80m, the difference in average wind speeds between the Triton and the meteorological tower was 2.1%.
• Future analyses of longer data periods (e.g. at least one year) are needed to address seasonal and annual performance comparisons.
• This study did not investigate the effects of precipitation or extreme weather events on sodar performance. Further work is recommended to determine how much and whether the sodar signal degrades during periods of precipitation. 
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